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Council Devotes iAeeffing To
Resttaminoi Grisvcarcce Panel
Grievance Panel. In this capacity the Commission will InvestiCouncil
stentions, the Campus
Griegate complaints and forward its
created
revised the newly
conclusions and recommendations
the
changing
by
vance Panel
Comto Campus Council. "
Rights
title to the Human
s.
Mr. Glenn Bucher, Chairman of
mission and enlarging its
Campus Council, presented the
list of people who will comprise
The name was changed to
the Human Rights Commission.
"clarify and broaden the scope
Representing the "greater Wooster
of the group's roles," according
area" and selected by Council will
to the Council's new memorandum. be Mrs. Lydia Thompson and Mr.
Council hopes that the CommisWilliam Whitmore; Mr. Richard
sion will initiate action to ease
Reimer and Mr. Russell Jones were
racial tensions and promote
selected by the Faculty Committee
"racial understanding and sensiCommittees; and the SGA Cabion
tivity." The modified Commisappointed Jay Smeltz and Ben
net
sion was originally proposed at
President Drushal has
Mathews.
the Sept. 23 meeting and was
G. T.Smith
chosen
28
Sept.
acted upon during their
to represent the Administration.
session.
Mr. Bucher commented that they
Five specific responsibilities
are "A very good group of people,''
were delineated by Council for
Susan Baker, a student member- the Commission will remain aware
suggested that terms be
of the quality of "race relationfor members of the
established
ships in the College community;"
Commission.
Human
Relations
that they will "utilize the optimum
Copeland
Henry
Dean
Acting
resources available" to resolve '
Com-- "
Faculty
the
that
remarked
problems; they should foster
mittee on Committees makes its
"mediation and reconciliation;"
appointments in May and tradition- a
before
and receive complaints
With no opposing

votes or

respon-sibilitie-

Council Chairman Bucher will
appoint a subcommittee to explore
various methods to develop "a
race education program" for
Council members.
Section II of the original memorandum requires that each Code
of Conduct formulated by a living
unit provide the mechanism "for
dealing with tension andor incidents involving racial bias."
First Section's Code was tabled
by Council because it did not
comply with this provision.
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Mr.

.

the treads of tanks.
So lamented Baldwin of

the Wooster community will be
exposed to one of the e
all-tim-

classics of Black

plays":

"To

Be Young, Gifted and Black."
Miss Hansberry - the author of
the play - has been extensively
acclaimed as one of America's
finest playwright, Black or White.
Speaking of the playwright's first
work - "A Raisin In The Sun,"
James Baldwin wrote;.

(

Never before in the entire
history of the American
theatre, had so much of
the truth of Black people's
lives been seen on the
stage. That marvelous
laugh. That marvelous
.face. She was my sister ;
and my comrade . . . on
the same side of the barricades, listening to the
accumulating thunder of
the hooves of horses and

rty-fo-

Christian Education at

the now existing College
of Wooster. It so happened in that summer of
peace and tranquility,
one day he was in

u

o

mH,

cussion on that point. "Some,"
he replied, "but it wasn't great.'

that
his room studying in
earnest for that day

on

--

-
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A Woman Speaks
by Penelope

L

'

CO

are sensitive to

a

critical

of education.

Education

a process of

is not justknowledge, but
absorbing
is a venture designed to
help an individual understand him or herself,
and to relate to the
society about us and
ideas and values that
shape our

lives.

Another of

my,

concerns

ucational

"liberation"

movement aims to help

to trust all their

women
own capabilities

and

strengths and to counteract discrimination against women wherever it
exists. Women are tired
of being

second-cla- ss

condlng

hz

tain roles, mostly as
wives and mothers, and
have not

in their

trusted

own

dividuality

enough

unique

and

in-

realized

caltt

and

to thz

Ac- -

Kzcond,

wa& ovzftwheJtmzd

thz beauty oi thz

with

autumn

cjolox, thz mighty oaki,
and thz dl&tant vlzw.

Hz wot, Impfiz&izd

point that
knztt down

that

to thz

hz dlbmountzd,
and pKayzd

iomzdajy hzKZ should

Atand..

a College, dedicated to

A

needed in

hwn.dn.nd

whexz The. CoLLzgz o
WootteA. novo itandi.

ed-

order to keep our enter-

. .

chanczd to pate thz 6pot

more

often
fined themselves primarily in relation to cer-

Too

method and

is
prise vital.

philosophy

women's

The

Jbeen making

-- people.
the citizens, half
women have de-

Co-

ntinual refinement of

Upon hear-

this, his thoughts

In a imait Ohio town the
PxzibyteAlan pa&tox. had

and searching pects of society.

toward our understanding and practice

not exist for the students
it exists to
provide jobs for the

the. cto6z
on a
the. Civil Wax
SzptzmbzA
bate.
aiWmoon.

This includes

attitude

and campus con-

oi

the movement of women
the intellectual, social is
toward a fuller
today
and political issues of
participation in all asour time.

fining

ferences.
He inquired if it
might be possible that

flashed back.

alert

who

rected to one Esther

wot ovzk onz
It
yzou ago
at

is

ple

respons-

who was

Grayer, coordinator of

ing

to find a creative and'
community at Woocommunity of peoa
ster,

to find

ible for this blatant
intrusion, he was di-

community."

ur.

The New York Company (a
professional group of actors based in New York also known as the
Company of the Young, Gifted and
Black) will present probably Miss
Hansberry's most signigicant
work, "To Be Young, Gifted and
Black" at a most crucial time in
America. This play is the story
of Lorraine Hansberry, told in her
own words. Moving back and
forth in time, the playwright recreates memories of her earliest
childhood in Chicago, of her
first trip South, of her school
days - the race riot at Englewood
High to the year at the University of Wisconsin where she encountered the works of Sean O'
Casey - of the years in New York
searching for meaning and relevancy. (Her last book, The
Movement, was written for S.N.

it

In his determination

'"flk

ng

1.

-

which he might graduate
from this college, his
alma mater. When to his the band could practice
amazement came pouring
in a more suitable location, such as the then
into his opened window
the discordant sounds of existing soccer fields.
To this she (dispassionphillin Sousa.
, .
ately) replied, "They
s
pay
their money too."
hi. .tudle. to seek "But..
but., (he added)
bedlam
the origin of , the
, .
, .
more money
we
pay
...
ruptured
which
his medi.
and after
they
do,
than
tation. Peering from
College
exists
the
opened
all,
(which
cne winaow
students."
the
fMP1drVfor
onto the practice
To which she replied,
"No. the college does

Hans-berry-

I

r- -

it

--

.

film. In
into an
Washbourn
1964 while her second play, "The
Sign In Sidney Brustein's Window,"
Any newcomer, such as
was running on Broadway, Lorraine
who arrives at
myself,
Hansberry died of cancer at the
brings many
Wooster,
"Les Bl ancs, "
age of thi
expectations
and
hopes
's
another product of Lorraine
Paramount
her.
with
talent, was cited by three
the desire
among
mine
1970-7critics as the best play of
award-winni-

'

by Bob Legge and Bob Kettlewell
August
of 1971 a
In
his eyes were pierced by
young man who went by
the sun's rays reflectwas
name
Rick
of
ing from the brass plumbthe
engaged, in the pursuit
ing of Sousa s pride.
was band camp.
Alas,
of attaining a liberal

then asserted that
there were "more subtle" aspects
of racial bias than just interracial incidents. He cited an
example where white students may
exchange racial or ethnic jokes in
a dorm. He also challenged First
Section to recognize tne nomo- genfly of the living unit" and sug-tested that they attempt to pro- mote the welfare of students in
.
.
it . ,.living
units.
other
..
.
.
The irst section representative
Mr. Hyman

Young, Gifted, & Black
On October 4, 1971 at 8 o'
clock P.M. in McGraw Chapel,

-

Beginning . . .

On Yifr3

James Hyman, Assistant

plied, "No."

.

Lorraine
Hansberry and her first play, which
made her - at 29 - the youngest
and only Black playwright ever to
win the New York Drama Critics'
Circle Award for Best Play of The
Year (1959). "A Raisin In The
Sun" was produced and published
in somelthirty countries and made

)

-

Dean of Students, asked the representative from First Section if
there were any black students in
his unit. The representative re-

at-lar- ge,

by Lewis Jones

11

ally reappoints a person who has
served faithfully. Mr. Bucher
said that Council should mention
to the Commission that the "ambiguity" regarding terms of
appointment was intentional.

ab-

Vice-Preside-

i:

.

Volume LXXXVUl

the ideal of providing
jobs for the community.

college, dedicated to
capitalist standard
written on the taxicab
of absolute reality.
the

And hz

good.

A aw

that

It wai

.

mm

A funny thing happened on

the

wk.

way to publication last
Unfortunately it wasn't a
laughing matter
The printer, Wooster Printing and Litho,
refused to print the Voice. The
precipitant of this action seemed
to be "Ears" which appeared err
either side of the Banner Head
. . . stating: "the COW is like .
a whore you pay it and it screws
you." - Now I was in no position to be caught without a
printer in mid stream (or maybe
that's a "horse"). At any rate
I suggested that maybe we
could work something out. Where
upon the printer stated "I think
you better look for another
If you change
printer"
that quote I'll print this one but
after that no more. Needless to
say I was taken aback. I could
not believe that this was the
same man that I had come to in
August, shook hands with, and
made a gentleman's agreement
with to print the Voice. Still
puzzled I asked "Why?" Mr.
Luxeder replied "I've just had
too many hassles in the
years". And indeed he
has; informed sources disclose
that there have been occasions
in the past when even college
officials have harassed Mr. Luxeder. "Telephone and quiz the
printer" about content, is the
favorite game.
.

...

--

...

past-thre-

e

disillusioned at
action I can understand his position, and sympathize with him.
Although I am
Mr. Luxeder' s

The real question at least to unscrupulous journalists like myself
is "Are newspapers free to print

More On

Luce

whatever they like within the
laws of libel?" And if not who
is to decide what should be said
and what shouldn't?

These questions have plagued
journalists since the very inception of the profession. And the
first cry is "what about freedom
of the press?" That question
will forever be present on the
college of Wooster campus as
long as students allow the Administration to dominate and
control student government. As
long as the College officials
can say with out fear of contradiction that the student body is
not in favor of what being printed in the Voice.
As in the past the members of
the Voice staff don't always agree
with the content of articles submitted but we will all agree that
every member of the college
munity has a right to make his
opinion known. Perhaps this new
format will serve as a visual reminder that Voice is not a newspaper (Editorial Nov. 1970) in
the sense that it is completely objective but rather it is more an
opinionated news magazine that
attempts to represent every view-- ,
point that want to be Voiced.
Those who wish to deny others
this right or think that an opposing view can not be represented '
in the same publication should
try medative introspection. The
result hopefully will be similar
to Voltaire's realization: "I may
disagree with what you say but I
will defend to the death your right to say it." If not I don't remember what Hitler said

...

'

N.S.

Grievance Panel

opcans

by Carla Hirschfeld
"We can get out of Vietnam;
we can get the prisoners-of-w-

five-by-10-f-

ar

released; the Vietnamese can
have peace." Such is the opinion of Donald Luce, Viet Nam
war critic, who spoke to students
at Wooster last Wednesday night
Luce's speaking tour sponsored
by the American Friends Service
Committee, a Quaker organiza-

tion, was promoted by the Current Issues committee here.
Luce, an agriculturalist who
received his education at the
University of Vermont and Cornell University, first went to

!new

NATE SPEIGHTS, Editor
LYNN WAGNER, Managing Editor
'!

JOHN MORLEY, Circulation
DAVE BERKEY. Sports
BOB KETTLE WELL, Editorial Intern
BILL SPEARMON, Business Mgr.
MIKE KELLER, Ad Manager
Kielbowicx, David Thomas, John
Staff: Merri Wanamaker, Ros Reid, Richard
Sharp, Dorothy Hay, Anne Matthews, Fred- - Le Ferre, Tom Hilt,

vievncamg.
in.South.Viet Nam revealed an
increase in birth defects of
children, particularly in
highly defoliated areas. The
studies did not reveal whether
the defects were directly or indirectly related to the defoliation.
An estimated 15 of American Si's are presently using
heroin, according to Luce, who
added that these 30,000 are addicts and can easily buy the drug
at any tobacco stand.
He described as "tense" the
situation between enlisted men
and their commanding officers.
When asked about the strength
behine the Thieu regime, he
quipped, "The largest base of
support for President Thieu is
the United States Army."
Luce predicted that if Ameri
forces withdrew and if President
Thieu left the country, the NLF
which advocates a violent overthrow of the current regime, and '
the Third Force, which supports
a passive coup, would unite to
join forces in the reconstruction
and unification of the country.
What is Luce's solution?
Luce said he would like to see
December 31 set as the date for
U. S. withdrawal, and believes it
entirely possible to have the
American POW's released on the
same schedule. "We do have the
chance to vote in '72," he said,
then added, "you can't opt out
of the establishment."

Viet-nam- es

More On

Women's Lib At Woos ter
the need to develop their of our society. Women
creative potential in
need to believe in themmany directions.
Sadly, selves (did you know
college education is too college women have a
often regarded by women much greater fear of
as the means to find a failure than men?) , and
husband and not as the
need to make the most of
preparation for a career. their capabilities, for
Too often the attitude
only then will they behas been: well it
come fully integrated
doesn't matter very much and fulfilled human be-

More On

construed as representing administration policy.
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence
to VOICE. The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription
Rates: 96.00 per year, 2nd class; $9.00 per year, 1st class.

"cages".

Luce also spoke of the problem
of defoliation, a tactic used to
vice, his mission was to develkeep food from the Viet Cong
op a better variety of sweet
(NLF) forces. Instead of the
potato than what was available
Viet Cong starving, however.
there at the time.
Luce stressed that it was the
He went to Viet Nam with no
Vietnamese civiliams, and most
political intentions, but soon
often the weak, the women and
found it difficult to remain pothe children, who were suffering .
litically apathetic.
the effects of the "medicine
from the sky."
Luce recalled that the first
- Since
thing that hit him "hard" and
Luce has returned from
most likely aroused his active
Vietnam earlier this year, the
involvement, was the bombing of defoliation has been stopped.
a village where he had been stay- Not only had the defoliation deing. He related his feelings of
stroyed forests of mangrove trees,
frustration in not knowing how to the country's main source of charhandle the wounded, and, especcoal, but studies at Harvard Uniially in not knowing how to solve versity have found that defoliathe problems which the Vietnamtion could cause birth defects
ese were facing.
among rats and mice. Luce reAn expert on the "tiger cages" ported that studies described in
of South Viet Nam, Luce spoke
the largest circulating newspaper

it

--

oot

Viet Nam in 1958. Working with
the International Volunteer Ser-

it

Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and examination
periodi by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are not necessarily those of the staff and should not be

in detail of the above-groustone pits which house political
prisoners. In each
pit, live three men or five
women. There are an estimated
100,000 political prisoners in
South Viet Nam, including the
runners-u-p
of the past political
election.
project,
As a recent self-hel- p
the prisoners were to build new
cells, disobeying orders from the
Saigon government, but refused
to do so. Luce alleged that at
that point, the U.S. government
intervened and allocated $400,
000 for the construction of 386
nd

ter approved and Council passed
two amendments to the Publications
Committee Constitution. The first
addition created "an advisory Board
representative observed.
of
the VOICE" to review the College
Mrs. Doris Coster, Dean of
at least once a month. It what 1 do when I gradunewspaper
Council
the
Students, advised that
should not place the burden on the would "serve in an advisory capaate, because 1 won't be
amendment
The
other
only."
city
doing
and
for long anyway 1
shoulder's of one student
Pubof
duration
the
the
established
Campus
recommended
Society
likewise makes
that
instead
lication's Constitution.
hard for married woCouncil send representatives to
men to be responsible
Future Cam pus Council meetings
First Section. Mr. Jim Turner, a
will be held Tuesday at 4:15 in
History instructor, later moved
mothers and practice a
career, either by evithat Council table First Section's room 119 of Lowry Center. All
Code of Conduct until three Coun- items to be included on the agenda
dent discrimination or
through the institutioncil members meet with the unit on should be submitted by noon on the
Thursday prior to the meeting.
Sunday at 10 p.m.
al forms and structures
The Orchesis Club had its char
"Would this indicate a general

disinterest?" Mr. Bucher questioned. "To some degree," the

um

ings.

achieve

To

they need

self-tru- st

this

and equal opportunity.
1 hope that people at
Wooster will be sensitive to this issue which
involves one of , the most
.

affected her.
Julius Lester cried, "By God,
how we need her today." For- -

.

feated

which

de-

society

by a

still

has many

I

closed doors to them.

that men at Wooster
will reflect on how they
participate in and per- '
hope

petuate structures

attitudes

and
which deprive

of their full humanity. I hope that

women

.

professors at

Wooster

will encourage their women students in all
their endeavors and Jim
bitions. 1 hope that

the administration will-makevery opportunity
important social changes to employ women to imof our time. I hope
prove the proportion of
that women at Wooster
.women, on the faculty.
will set their goals
Indeed, I hope that
Wooster

Black Theatre

Contemporary in form, the play
was woven together from letters,
diaries, notebooks, an d portions
of her plays by Robert Nemiroff ,
her husband and literary executor. No single member of the company plays Miss Hansberry;
rather, all in turn, male and female
black and white - portray her characters and the people who most

high and refuse to be

tunately, Wooster can relive -through the New York Company
and the play - some of the life of
Lorraine Hansberry. Perhaps her
struggle will give testimony to
the moral decay rampant in contemporary society. 'rhe success
of a society depends, not so much
on those within the system, but on
those marginals who constantly
offer critiques from without, a
fait accompli for "To Be Young,
Gifted and Black."

will

--

e

be a cre-

ative, sensitive and
challenging place in
which to live and work.
Penelope

Wa&hbouAn

ii

an A&i&tant ?Kolej&oK
in Religion. She i&
working on a. book on &iz

feminine a&pzcX

o

God

and i& inteJiz&ted in
developing a covuue on
women' 6tucU&6. TruA

att

thenz

one.

thAez

women' & gncup& at Woo&-iX- JL
fisxuujfig and dLucu&-iin- g
iA&uzA
women

concerning

in iocizty.
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WOOSTER

Raiders To Test Scot Defense
Tomorrow's game at Mt. Nick Roberts, who logged collected an impressive
21-- 14
696 yards a year ago,
win. The Scots
Union could prove the
r,
Preus-seMark
and
fullback
carry a 1- -0 slate into
Scots toughest contest
who had 222.
the contest following
of the season. It was
Rock blanked
Slippery
a- year ago tomorrow that
their 27-- 7 rout of Al-

a strong Purple Raider
team fought from a
26-po- int

deficit to nearly
steal the 0 Wooster
lead before falling
26--

four points short.
With 26 returning

let-term- en,

Mount' s squad

this year shapes up very
much like that of a year
ago.

Gone

is halfback

DiBlasi, NCAA scoring champ last season,
but aside from him, the

Mike

entire Purple Raider
team is intact. Leading
their attack is halfback

CC

Riders

bion Saturday.
the Raiders, 17-- 0,
in
was the name
their season opener, but Defense
game
as the Scot
of
the
last weekend, Mount trablocked
defensive
unit
veled to Grove City and

5--

1,

On To flndly college soccer.
Coach Bob Borley and the
Fighting Scots cross country
team have a thing going that they
plan to carry with them to the G.
L.C.A. meet at Richmond, Ind.,
tomorrow.
It's called justified optimism.
The harriers got off to their
best start in years last Saturday
at the Ohio Conference Relays
with a fourth place finish out of
the 12 schools competing. The
showing was about twice as good
as it was last year and the O AC
distance runners found a new
contender in the Scots.
Wooster's premier duo was
Bob
that of junior
Brown and freshman Mike Malo-vaswho ran a combined time
of 40:44, good enough for eighth
place. Borley's system of placing an experienced runner with a
rookie seemed to be quite effecco-capt- ain

ic

tive.
Sophomore's Andy Naumoff
and Jay Frick finished 15th with
a 41:24 and senior
Joe Cummings and freshman
Paul Cope finished 17th at 41:42.
The course at Richmond is
full of hills, much like the home
breeding ground of the Scots.
The meet will be a regular four
mile jaunt and should provide a
genuine test for the Wooster upco-capt- ain

starts.
-

scarries tie

ASHLAND. J22
The Scot ties

field

hockey team suffered
through a disappointing
2- -2
opener with Ashland

last Saturday afternoon

like the

in Wooster,

and

Coach Ginny

Hunt's sti-

Scots soccer squad,

THAT 1970 MEETING

at Carl

tie

yard

7:30

line.

NEXT

CHRISTMAS
MINUTES"

iiiimnii I

HOLIDAYS
SWITZERLAND?

indicates
d
game, the
a
Scots didn't connect on their
flurry of shots until only eight
minutes were left in the game.
The Scots didn't score their
first goal of the season until
only two minutes remained in the
half on an unassisted play by
center forward Peter Barnett.
AL BAND A STARTED the
spree with the eventual
goal at 8:40 on a solo
Muskingum

Hallmark Cards

Wooster-dominate-

game-winni-

ng

Dale Memorial Field was a good
game, but no question was left as play. Sophomore Jim Caldwell
to Michigan Stste's superiority.
scored two in a row separated by
with a far
The 'Spartans won
a mere 38 seconds, one at 5:00
greater number of shots than the and one at 4:22. The latter came
Scots.
on a cross from Banda. Grant '
With the St. Louis "experience' Underbill added insurance at
under their belts, the Wooster
11:20, assisted by freshman Don
booters of Coach Bob Nye should MacRae.

Using $210
Youth

for

Fare from New York

call

Sweetest Day

FLAIR TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS

All Occasions

or

Jewish New Year

at

for my travel needs

to prepare for the next
encounter with Ohio
University on October
15.

.

:

2-- 0

346

E.

Bowman St.

5

264-650-

The Leather Sellar
We make

Frye boots, parts, belts, hots, skirts,
and

vests.

BOOKSTORE

We

what YOU want!

THE COLLEGE

don't sell clothes

at THREADS LIBERATED
234 W. North
Phone:
262-415-

to make money

1

FIND ALL YOUR

We do

Photographic Film
an a Processing

it

to make you look good

at THE

College Bookstore
To All Freshmen
We again have the College of Wooster
souvenir mugs, for those who did not get
them the first time around.

THREADS LIBERATED
1

I

145 E. Liberty

IX

Across from Newberrys

No obliga-

and the
undefeated Wooster squad
has a great deal of time
a

9:20 P.M.

ATTRACTION!

Although the score of No. 23

last week at

shot.

loss,

"CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE"

forced Albion to give up
the ball on its own 12

WHY NOT SKI

Clothing Dept. Main Floor.
tion of course.

isn't

OCT. 6

and

less tight and eager to reverse
last year's score.

ckers must overcome the
Nevertheless , a

interception

one

be

The girls present your card on the Ladies
Fashion Floor at the Third Floor Desk.
The men present your card in the Men's

plague of the missed

NOW THRU

three Briton punts, made

Boaters Fsca M.S.U.
The Scot booters are making
the trip to Michigan State in East
Lansing, Mich., tomorrow on the
wake of their first victory of the
season and their 23rd straight
regular season Ohio conference
over
triumph last Saturday,
Muskingum.
And there's a bit of revenge
incentive, too.
Last season Michigan State
came to Wooster in what was another milestone in Ohio small

THEATER
264-83- 46

It Pays to Buy Quality

I

Newas a regular feature en
these pages the "voice" of the
Far East will be heard. The
Voice sports staff introduces its
newest exclusive Phi Ting's
Picks.

sport speculation ."what about

Famous South Korean bookie.
Phi Ting Scot, will make his
predictions known for all games
involving Ohio Conference teams
each week.
Look for Phi Ting's Picks each
week before you make that big
wogerl

PHI TING'S PICKS,

October 2, 1971
over

BALDWIN-WALLA-

CE

over

HEIDELBERG

DENISON

over

Hiram

by 2

over

MARIETTA
-

by 5
Carnegie-Mell-

All-K-

IN

all-scho-

athletic

ty

pro-

gram, all students should have
equal opportunities to participate. Living unit teams or smaller groups which like to play
their specialty sport should be
encouraged to join in.

ol

on

self-sacrifi-

ce,

prime physical specimens. Athletic courses are thought of as
requirements to get out of the
way and the old notion that a
healthy body often means a
healthy mind has been ditched
for more comfortable,
ve

crusades.
Thus the intramural program
must reach and encourage all
to participate as an integral
part of college living. .

an extraneous part of the final
standings in each sport.
This, too, is important in the
whole Wooster picture. The intramural competition now enjoyed
by the sections is one of their
last hopes to survival. It's a
healthy thing and. really is comintrapatible with ah
mural program.
Sections should exploit the
traveling trophy competition to
its fullest and at the same time,
the college community as a whole
should get off its posterior and
engage in a little physical activity from time to time.
all-scho-

Market crtSevtti

and J044uje

1955 Cleveland Irf.

SEAFOOD

CHOPS

STEAKS

LYRIC II

Mltep eosfls

(loam

Gex&asi

over

by 4
home team

WOOSTER

ol

HOWEVER, WITHIN THIS
community program, the section
rivalries can still flourish..
There's nothing wrong with keepIt's a less dangerous way to
ing the traveling trophy as a sec get high.
tion thing and the point system as

SanA
WoostihOhio

E

by 23

MOUNT UNION
.

OTTER-B-

eco-acti-

non-acti-

This is an important step. For
Wooster to have an effective
non-varsi-

all the talk here of
and health food and
there are very few

7b CITIZENS NATIONAL

Clarion by 6
over

frequency.

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS

OBERLIN by 1
OHIO WESLEY AN over
WITTENBERG

sive. In recent years, independent teams have infiltrated the
intramural program with greater

ty

en

With

THE COMING of
the C.O.W. image of the "independent" student, such traditional norms seem outmoded, overly
structural and by nature, excluNOW WITH

'i

over

on

el

this set-u- p to be a strong tradiarden
tion as did the

KENYON

'

In. the continuing struggle between tradition and innovation,
there is usually little room for
compromise.
But in the case of the intra-murprogram at the College of
Wooster it should be possible to
have our cake and eat it too.
In the days when the orange
juice, the money and the student
body weren't dilluted here, men's
level
athletics on the
section
was a highly competitive
thing especially because of the
living set-u- p in Kenarden. The
Traveling Trophy grew out of
non-varsi-

MUSKINGUM by 19

CAPITAL
by 3

teams.

By Dave Berkey

IM?

COCKTAILS

NOW THRU TUESDAY

359 West Liberty St., Wooster, Ohio
"EVEL KNIEVEL"
with Gaorg Hamilton

'

""

Sot.

--

Sun. - 2:30

--

Fri.

7:00
4:30

--

:00 P.M.
6:30 - 8:30

BODY SHOP

STARTS WEDNESDAY

For Guys and Gals

Richard Roondtreo in

!

'SHAFT"
Phone:

264-791-

IT'S

4

PHONE

Us
"

;

:

and around hack of

do un 5 ta iri

"

MOLLIE MILLER'S

i

... i

pea mn
stretch money further with a

ALL
THI SMOOTH TUVU WAY

SPECIAL!!
On Our Delicious
FISH
YOU CAN EAT

$1.25

Every Friday 11:30 a.m. to
SATURDAY
3-Pi- ece

PersonalChecking Account
Put

a control over college expenses a ThrfftiCheck-boo- k.
By showing where the money went,

records help keep

a

ThriftiCheck-boo- k

better rein on where it's

going.
free. Low, low cost
ThriftiChecks are name-printno surprise charges.
Make college dollars go further with a
ThriftiCheck account at...
ed

no-minfmum-bal-

ance

l

Office

7ooster Auto Club

CHICKEN SPECIAL

Chicken Dinner

Cleveland

Rd., Wooster

Phone

764

$1.00

345-74- 17

IPHZi

IHIn)ffiiGe
SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI

.

p.m.

Perkins Pancake House

(S(scnsi

Public Square Office

8.-0-0

Includes Mashed Potatoes and Jelle
Please Mo Substitutions

264-98-99

The Yayne County Nations! Bank
dveIand-Bal-

EXPERIENCE!

IT'S A STORE with pants, knit shirts,
jackets, belts, mocrame kits, musette bags,
posters, and so forth.

'

'

AN

PITTSBURGH AVENUE

Phcne

262-71- 36

WOOSTER, OHIO

